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Abstract: Indonesia's National Examination has been abolished since 2020. Hence, the Indonesian 

junior high schools make their final examination items for the 9th-grade, and from the results, the 

school determines students' graduation. Therefore, this study is aimed to evaluate the Online Final 

Examination items in one of the public junior high schools in Bandung, Indonesia. The sample was 

234 students in grade 9 using their mathematics examination tests, comprising 20 multiple-choice 

items with 4 options, while the data processing used Winsteps software with the Rasch modeling 

technique. Subsequently, the Rasch model results showed an acceptable person separation statistic 

of 1.54 and sufficient person reliability at 0.74. The item separation statistics were in a good cate-

gory at 4.59, while the reliability at 0.95 was excellent. Although four online final examination items 

were in the fit category, 16 were good and capable of dividing students according to their abilities. 

The result also provided very detailed data about the quality of the items and the ability of each 

grade 9 student. Since each test item is included in the fit category, this study contributes infor-

mation on teachers' preparing and evaluating the Online Final Examination. 

Keywords: coronavirus Pandemic, Rasch Model, School exams. 

 

1. Introduction 

Indonesia is one of the countries in Southeast Asia with a high number of Covid-19 

cases, and as of May 18, 2020, there were 1.7 million cases and 48,305 deaths. This has 

caused many challenges and problems in education, as students have not attended school 

since May 2020, and teaching and learning activities are taking place online [1]. Several 

problems arise when implementing online learning, as the teachers do not have good 

pedagogical and technological knowledge and technological knowledge to teach on these 

platforms [2]. Also, students are not ready to take online lessons [1].  

A national examination is a measuring tool for sustainable national growth in the 

education sector, which aims to see if students can think critically, be innovative, and 

provide solutions for the world. Meanwhile, National examinations are usually held in 

many countries to determine students' graduation and future when entering high school 

or university [3], [4]. Similar to other countries, Indonesia student’s examination is held 

every year to determine the students' graduation and analyze their quality in each region. 

Due to Covid-19, the Indonesian Ministry of Education decided to abolish the national 

examinations from elementary to high school level. Therefore, each school was allowed 

to hold a final examination and determine the students' graduation independently. This 

development can be beneficial depending on the angle from which experts and teachers 

analyzed it. Consequently, the government cannot determine the quality of education in 

each region anymore because every school has different graduation examinations and 

standards. The worst aspect is that schools may assess a child's graduation subjectively 

and pass a child with a poor achievement. Since this problem is yet to be solved, ana-
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lyzing and researching the quality of final examination items for grade 9 junior high 

school students is an important to be performed. 

The challenges of final graduation examination are even greater because they are 

held online, using Google Classroom, Zoom, Google Meeting, and other applications. 

Furthermore, the examination is in the multiple-choice and description form, inputted 

into the Google platform to allow students to work online. In the end, the teacher does 

not have to check the multiple-choice answers, as students can immediately see the final 

results. However, Indonesia does not have a stable internet network and an effective 

platform to ensure students do not cheat during the examination. They may use calcu-

lators while solving the mathematics questions or cellphones to ask friends for answers, 

and even people around can help them get perfect scores. Hence, the analysis of these 

results is very important to evaluate the students' abilities and ensure cheating does not 

occur.  

During the Covid-19 pandemic, Indonesia implemented a 75% work-from-home 

rule, which prevented proper communication and meetings for producing and evaluat-

ing the final examination questions. The mathematics teachers experienced difficulties 

asking for help from other teachers to conduct the construct validation analysis while 

making their test. Furthermore, this was the first time the school was to determine the 

junior high school students' graduation based on the final examination scores because of 

the Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, the school lacked experience making adequate items 

to determine the junior high school student's graduation. 

This research focuses on analyzing the online mathematics examination to replace 

the national examinations in determining student graduation. The novelty is the analysis 

of two important points, the items' quality and students' abilities using Rasch Analysis 

with  WINSTEPS  software. Furthermore the research was performed at a public school 

in Bandung, Indonesia, using the Rasch measurement model to evaluate the difficulty, 

reliability, and quality of items, alongside analyze the probability curve and students' 

abilities. Consequently, the results are expected to contribute to education as an evalua-

tion tool when the national examination is abolished. They can also serve as a reminder 

for teachers when preparing items for final examinations, such as midterms, semester 

finals, or the online mathematics finals. 

By processing the final examination data using the Rasch measurement model, the 

results can answer the following questions: 

1. How are  the validity values in the online mathematics final examination with 

aspect of person fit, item fit, and unidimensionalty? 

2. How are the reliability values of online mathematics final examination items 

based on i) KR-20 Cronbach’s coefficient alpha; and ii) Person and item reliability indi-

ces? 

3. How are the students' ability levels and item difficulty levels of online mathe-

matics final examination items? 

4. Are there any indications of cheating when students work on the online mathe-

matics final examination? 

2. Research Theory 

2.1 National Examination 

Every year, many countries use the national examination to determine the gradua-

tion of grade 9 students in junior high schools. These countries have their designations 

for this examination, for instance, it is called Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT) or American 

College Testing (ACT) in America [5]. In China, it is known as the Chinese National 

College Entrance Examination (CEE; gaokao) [3] and in Indonesia, it is called the Ujian 

Nasional (UN) [6].  

The national examinations are conducted once yearly around May and are im-

portant for most students to determine their future and further education. In Indonesia, 

students who fail can retake it in the following year. The national examination is used to 

evaluate students, schools, and provinces to help the government know the quality of 
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education. From the results, the government can focus on areas that require special at-

tention and improvement to ensure education in the country is fair and equitable.  

Several studies on national examinations were previously performed, such as Vir-

ginia LoCastro, compared the national examination on the English subject in Japan using 

sociocultural analysis [7]. In another study, Bai et al. (2014) examined the National Col-

lege Entrance Examination and analyzed students' abilities at two leading universities in 

China, with implications for university admission policies and practices. This study 

suggested that admissions should consider the National College Entrance Examination 

results, alongside the high school achievement over the past three years, count the prizes 

and awards received in high school, and consider homeroom teacher recommendations. 

Although the National College Entrance Examination score is just a number, this study 

perceives that many factors should be reconsidered, for example, general and language 

skills and attitudes. 

Sanz and Pavón (2015) explained that the national foreign language examination 

system in Spain uses an online system. The illustration of the platform, management 

tools, security, and user interaction are well explained, and the study concluded that the 

use of online systems for national examinations existed before the coronavirus pandemic. 

Meanwhile, no specific research discussing the item analysis of the national examination 

using the online system was discovered. Therefore, this research contributes to discuss-

ing the national examination item analysis using an online system during Covid-19. The 

analysis can also be used as a reference source, benchmark, and comparison material to 

assess the quality of national examination items in Indonesia during Covid-19. Conse-

quently, a public school was used as the research sample. 

 

2.2 The Rasch Model 

The Rasch model is a mathematical model and measurement tool [10]. It focuses on 

the approach to construct measurement in the social sciences field, which usually uses 

the more familiar WINSTEPS software and can show the response structure of the as-

sessment [11]–[13]. Moreover, it can enter the class, student work, questionnaire items, or 

final examinations and provide specific measurement data [14], [15]. Although the Rasch 

model shows the measurement criteria and test fitting responses, the analysis of insuffi-

ciently fit data should be continued by carefully evaluating the reliability and validity 

[16]. The model is also a method for analyzing examination results to investigate the 

correlation between item difficulty and students' abilities [17], [18]. 

Meanwhile, Karlin and Karlin (2018) stated the importance of validating the test 

items. They affirmed that the validity test can determine the accuracy of test items in 

measuring students' abilities, for instance, in mathematics. Validation can also ascertain 

whether the difficulty level of the test items is based on the student's abilities. Can the test 

items separate the students into three or four levels based on their abilities? Are the test 

items self-explanatory? Do test items confuse students? The research concluded that en-

suring test items given are appropriate and good in measuring students' abilities is im-

portant. 

Subsequently, the number of items with high, medium, and low difficulty should be 

planned properly, hence the student's ability level can be measured specifically. The test 

items that are too difficult will achieve mostly incorrect answers, while students will 

correctly answer too easy questions. These conditions cannot measure which students 

have low, medium, or very good abilities. Therefore, test items should be created with 

50% medium items, 30% easy, and 20 percent with high difficulty. 

The item analysis using the Rasch model has been performed in many previous 

studies in various fields such as medicine, pharmacy, physics, chemistry, social science, 

and so on to validate and evaluate the quality of the questionnaire items [20]–[23]. 

However, only a few studies have used the Rasch model to analyze items in the mathe-

matics field, while none that analyzed final school examination items using the model 

was discovered. 
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A study on the use of the Rasch model to validate and analyze items in 2011 was 

found. Mohsen Tavakol and Reg Dennick used the model to improve assessment in 

medical education by analyzing 355 medical students using 24 final clinical knowledge 

items [24]. The analysis results concluded that Rasch analysis supports the diagnosis of 

quality, alongside provides feedback for each test item and students' ability to inform 

lecturers on methods to improve the quality of examination items. In 2011 again, Ab-

dullah et al. (2012) analyzed examination items on Microelectronic material using the 

Rasch model and concluded on its ability to analyze students' abilities when answering 

examination items. 

Also, Jennings and team in 2016, analyzed multiple-choice examination items con-

ducted on 101 students at the Arizona University and found that they were not very dif-

ficult, hence the classification of students' abilities was not measured properly [25]. They 

advised that the item-making should focus on measuring the quality performance rather 

than just looking at student grades and rankings. Furthermore, research by Nopiah et al. 

(2011) on Engineering Mathematics Courses on the code paper KKKQ2114 used the 

Rasch model to validate and analyze items' quality and found that 10% were in the misfit 

category  Therefore, the items should be corrected or removed, as the bad items cannot 

measure students' abilities according to the teacher's wishes. 

Based on these previous studies, this research concluded that the Rasch model is 

very important and has many benefits for evaluating and improving the quality of items 

as well as measuring and analyzing students' abilities. Furthermore, the results from the 

model can be used as evaluation material to modify the teaching method or the item 

formed to fit the guidelines for good test items. 

2. Research Methodology 

This study used the Rasch model to analyze test items from the Online Final Exam-

ination data. The measurement model can show summary statistics such as mean, 

Standard Deviation, maximum value, amount of data, etc., and classify students' abilities 

as low, medium, or high by evaluating separation and logit. It can also determine 

whether the items for obtaining a measurement were met, the level of difficulty and 

whether students are careful while answering or making guesses. 

2.1 Research Population 

The research data comprised mathematics examination items for the 9th-grade 

graduation class held in May 2021. Meanwhile, the sample was the 9th-grade students in 

one of the public junior high schools in Bandung, Indonesia. The purposive sampling 

technique was used in the selection, and the general information about the study sample 

is shown in Table 1. This public school was chosen because it has good national accredi-

tation and quality. 

Table 1. General Information of study sample. 

Category  Public School 

Accreditation A 

Number of students 930 students 

Status National standard school 

Lowest National Examination Score (2015) 270/400 

Location Bandung, West Java, Indonesia 

 

The final examination items were made by the 9th-grade mathematics teachers and 

validated by 2 curriculum experts, then signed by the principal and used to determine 

the students' graduation in mathematics. Subsequently, the research sample was 234 

students from 6 classes (9A, 9B, 9C, 9D, 9E, 9F), comprising 155 female and 79 male stu-

dents, which made up 66.24% and 33.76%, respectively. 
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2.2 Data collection 

 A teacher with the initials IM made 20 graduation examination items for mathe-

matics in the multiple-choice form, consisting of 6 items on numbers, algebra, and ge-

ometry each, and 2 items on probability and statistics each. Table 2 shows more specific 

information. 

Table 2. The final examination material according to Indonesian national standards. 

No. Tested Competence Scope of topic Topic Cognitive level 

1 The students can understand and are 

knowledgeable about integer operations  

Numbers  Integer operations Knowledge and 

understanding 

2 The students can understand and are 

knowledgeable about quadratic 

operations  

Numbers Quadratic operation Knowledge and 

understanding 

3 The students can apply their knowledge 

of fractional numbers  

Numbers Fractional number Application 

4 The students can apply their knowledge 

of comparisons  

Numbers Comparison  Application 

5 The students can apply their knowledge 

of social arithmetic  

Numbers Social arithmetic Application 

6 The students can apply their knowledge 

of number sequences and series  

Numbers Sequences and series 

of numbers 

Reasoning 

7 The students can understand and are 

knowledgeable about the linear inequality 

of one variable  

Algebra Linear inequality of 

one variable 

Knowledge and 

understanding 

8 The students can understand and are 

knowledgeable about sets of numbers  

Algebra Set of numbers Knowledge and 

understanding 

9 The students can use reasoning related to 

straight-line equations 

Algebra Quadratic function Knowledge and 

understanding 

10 The students can apply algebraic forms  Algebra Algebra forms Application 

11 The students can apply their knowledge 

of algebraic forms  

Algebra Quadratic function Application 

12 The students can apply their knowledge 

of relations or functions  

Algebra Function value Application 

13 The students can apply their knowledge 

of geometry and measurement  

Geometry and 

measurement 

Pythagorean Theorem Application 

14 The students can understand and are 

knowledgeable about lines and angles  

Geometry and 

measurement 

Lines and angles  Knowledge and 

understanding 

15 The students can understand and are 

knowledgeable about triangles' similarity 

and congruence  

Geometry and 

measurement 

Triangles similarities 

and congruence  

Knowledge and 

understanding 

16 The students can apply their knowledge 

of curved side spaces  

Geometry and 

measurement 

Curved side spaces Application 
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17 The students can apply their knowledge 

of circles  

Geometry and 

measurement 

Circles Application 

18 The students can understand 

transformation knowledge 

Geometry and 

measurement 

Transformation Knowledge and 

understanding 

19 The students can understand the data 

presentation of frequency table forms  

Statistics and 

probability 

Data centering 

measure 

Knowledge and 

understanding 

20 The students can understand the 

probability of events 

Statistics and 

probability 

Probability of events Application 

 

The Final Examination Items were designed for use with ordinal data that are scored 

in two categories (0 or 1) namely dichotomous data. Each test item was assigned a 5-point 

score, and the student's total scores will range from 5 to 100. Based on the results, this 

study used the Rasch measurement model to classify the students' achievement when 

working on the Online Final Examination items.  

 

2.3 Process 

This research analyzed the teaching and learning process by interviewing 2 math-

ematics teachers at the school. According to the interview results, these activities were 

still occurring online, and the school used Google Meeting and Google Classroom, and 

occasionally Zoom to interact with students. Meanwhile, homework and exercises were 

given through Google Classroom. From the interview results, the teachers stated that no 

math software or videos were used for mathematics lessons during the Covid-19 pan-

demic. 

The 9th-grade final examination information was obtained through Google Meeting 

and lasted for 90 minutes, with the students using laptops to work on the items and a 

handphone placed behind them for supervision. However, not all the students have these 

gadgets, and some only used handphones to take the final examination. Another problem 

was the slow and disconnected internet, which did not allow the teacher to monitor the 

students properly. Finally, the instructions were given to students to log in at 9 P.M and 

finish the test items at 10.30 P.M. 

 

2.4 Statistical analysis 

The Online Final Examination Items was analyzed using WINSTEPS version 3.73. 

This research used the Person fit statistics to evaluate the consistency of the students' 

answers in the online examination. An inconsistent Person fit is caused by cheating or 

guessing while answering the items. Table 3 shows the criteria for assessing the items 

and the students' ability levels. 
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Table 3. The reference table for the items' validity and students' abilities [27].  

statistics Criteria Additional information 

Point measure Correlation 

(PTMEA-CORR) 

0.4-0.85 To evaluate the difficulty level of the items from the hardest to the 

easiest 

Model S.E X<0.5 X<0.5 means that it can adequately determine the students' abilities  

Outfit Mean Square Values 

(MNSQ) 

0.5 <X<1.5 A too-large MNSQ value (>1.5) means that students with a high ability 

answered incorrectly on an ‘easy’ item. 

 

A too-small MNSQ value (< 0.5) means that students with a low ability 

answered correctly a ‘difficult’ item but incorrectly for the rest of items 

Outfit Z-standartized 

Values (ZSTD) 

-2.0 

<ZSTD<+2.0 

A too-high Outfit ZSTD value (> 2.0) indicates that a student with a 

high ability answered incorrectly on an ‘easy’ item. 

A too-small Outfit ZSTD value (<-2.0) indicates that a student with a 

low ability answered correctly a ‘difficult’ item but incorrectly for the 

rest of items. 

 

Meanwhile, the reliability of the Online Final Examination items can be analyzed 

using the Rasch model based on the KR-20 analysis, item and person reliability and item 

and person separation. The references table for the interpretation of data reliability can be 

seen in Table 4. 

Table 4. The reference table for reliability analysis [28].  

statistics Fit Indicator  Additional information 

Cronbach’s alpha (KR-20) <0.5 

0.5 – 0-6 

0.6 – 0.7 

0.7 – 0.8 

> 0.8 

Low 

Moderate 

Good 

High 

Very Good 

Item and Person reliability <0.67 

0.67 – 0.80 

0.81 – 0.90 

0.91 – 0.94 

> 0.94 

Low 

Sufficient 

Good 

Very Good 

Excellent 

Item and person separation 1 – 2 

>2 

Enough  

Good 

 

Rasch analysis is able to determine the students' ability levels and difficulty of online 

final mathematics examination items. Wright map was used to visualize students' ability 

and difficulty levels on the same logit scale. On the wright map, item difficulty is on the 

right and students' ability levels are on the left. The easiest questions are at the bottom 

and the hardest questions are at the top of the wright map and for low ability students 

are at the bottom and high students are at the top. 

Lastly, Guttman Scalogram was used to assess students’ responses to each item. The 

careless, guessing and cheating students when students work on the online mathematics 

final examination can be analysed from the guttman scalogram. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Construct Validity 

3.1.1. Unidimensionality 

 Unidimensionality is frequently analyzed using the Principal Component Analysis 

of Rasch Residual (PCAR). The analysis of unidimensionality was performed with the 

Rasch model, and the results obtained were organized in the output table as shown in  

Figure 1. The construct validity results of the Raw variance explained by empirical 

measures produced a score of 32.8%, while the Rasch model predicted 32.9%. Since the 

empirical construct validation is almost the same as the value predicted by the Rasch 

model, the minimum unidimensionality requirement of 20% was met (> 40% means 

good, and > 60% means excellent). Meanwhile, the unexplained variance for the 1st until 

5th contrast is less than 10%, which falls in the ideal range value of less than 15% 

(Sumintono & Widhiarso, 2015). This findings indicate that the online mathematics final 

examination has a strong evidence of unidimensionality, that is, the items undoubtedly 

measured the construct of 9th-grade mathematics.  

 

Figure 1. The output table of unidimensionality analysis. 

3.1.2. Item Fit 

 Construct validation can be performed by involving several validators to obtain 

better results. Similar items are first tested in small groups, then the results are 

re-evaluated per item. The teachers can also ensure that the sentences per item are un-

ambiguous and easy to understand. However, although the construct validation was not 

performed, it can be predicted by the Rasch model. This model was very effectively ap-

plied, as it can obtain reliable validity analysis results and is easy to use because it can be 

directly analyzed by computer applications. Table 5 shows the output table of item fit, 

which represents the content validity analysis results that can be seen from the level of 

items' suitability. 

Table 5 shows the results of the item fit analysis. There were two item statistics of 

misfit orders, namely the infit and outfit. The outfit statistics were used more frequently 

due to their higher sensitivity to data with extreme scores. After comparing the 20 items, 

16 items were found to be fit, while 4 items were not because they did not meet the 3 

criteria above (table 3). Table 5 shows that the topmost item, number 15, did not fit, as it 

does not meet the requirements for Outfit ZSTD based on the criteria in table 3 (value 

3.32) and had a low measure correlation (0.36). This means that item 15 should be inves-

tigated more because it does not contribute adequately to classifying students' mathe-

matical abilities. Another interpretation is that it is too difficult for students, and cannot 

classify those with high and low mathematical abilities. The next step was to revise the 

test item. Conversely, the infit mean square statistic showed that the average of each item 

was 1.0, meaning it was within acceptable limits. The MNSQ outfits for test items 19 and 
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7 were outside the acceptable limit, while number 1 had a low measure correlation, 

meaning it was too easy or difficult for students. Therefore, the final decision on the test 

items should be investigated and revised. However, according  Sumintono and 

Widhiarso (2015) if the item meets one of the criteria (Outfit MNSQ, Outfit ZSTD, or 

PTMEA-CORR), the item should be retained. 

Table 5. Item fit analysis in the Online Mathematics Final Examination. 

Item Number Measure Outfit MNSQ Outfit ZSTD PTMEA-CORR 

15 1.68 1.49 3.32 0.36 

19 0.91 1.34 2.77 0.44 

5 -0.72 1.15 0.69 0.43 

10 1.04 1.15 1.31 0.47 

17 0.37 1.15 1.09 0.53 

11 0.28 1.07 0.52 0.50 

12 0.81 1.07 0.66 0.53 

14 1.68 1.05 0.43 0.53 

1 -1.91 0.77 - 0.40 0.37 

6 -0.16 1.02 0.15 0.51 

3 -0.89 0.91 -0.27 0.49 

8 0.04 0.83 -1.06 0.56 

9 -0.41 0.82 -0.89 0.54 

18 -0.34 0.89 -0.54 0.54 

4 -1.03 0.81 -0.64 0.49 

16 -0.30 0.89 -0.53 0.55 

20 -0.30 0.85 -0.75 0.55 

13 -0.03 0.81 -1.16 0.58 

7 0.13 0.68 -2.32 0.63 

2 0.85 0.72 -1.14 0.56 

 

3.2 Reliability 

3.2.1 Person Reliability 

 The Online Mathematics Final Examination had 20 items divided into four subtop-

ics, namely Numbers, Algebra, Geometry and measurement, Probability, and Statistics. 

Subsequently, the Rasch model analyzed the correlation between the students' mathe-

matical abilities and the test items, using an examination taken by 234 students. The 

Rasch statistical analysis model was divided into two categories, which are the 234 

measured persons and the 20 measured items. Tables 5 and 6 discuss the summary sta-

tistics for each category in detail. 
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Figure 2. Summary statistics of person reliability. 

 

     figure 2 is a statistical summary of the 234 students who took the Online 

Mathematics Final Examination. Cronbach's alpha, which is the person raw score relia-

bility that measures the reliability using the interaction between the person and the item 

as a whole, was 0.86. According to the rating scale of the items' quality criteria, the 

Cronbach's alpha fell in the range of 0.81 to 0.90, meaning the overall quality of the items 

was in the very good category. The person measure was +1.28 logit, showing the average 

value of all students working on the item given. Meanwhile, the average value was larger 

than the logit value of 0.0, indicating a tendency for students' mathematical abilities to be 

higher than the level of difficulty. A value of 0.74 was obtained for the person reliability, 

indicating the consistency of the students' answers was in the sufficient or acceptable 

category. The teacher could have more items that were more difficult that would mark 

the trait a little better. That one reason why the person reliability is not higher than 0.9 

[29]. The INFIT MNSQ and OUTFIT MNSQ produced average values of 0.99 and 0.97, 

respectively, where the ideal value is 1, i.e., the closer to 1, the better. In addition, the 

INFIT ZSTD and OUTFIT ZSTD gave average table person values of 0.10 and 0.13, where, 

in this case, the ideal value is 0.0, that is, a value closer to 0.0 depicts better quality. The 

value of person separation was 1.7. According to Wright and Masters (2002), the number 

of person separate strata (H) can be culculated from the separation index by using the 

equation: H = [(4 x separation index) + 1] / 3. The person separation index of 1.7 produces 

a strata (H) of 2.6 (can be rounded up to 3). This value indicates the students can be well 

distinguished into three different abilities that is, high, medium, and low ability. 

Figure 3 shows summary statistics for the 20 items of the Online Mathematics Final 

Examination. The statistical data results were aimed at analyzing the item categories, ei-

ther difficult, medium, or easy, and provide overall quality information of the student 

response patterns, the instrument used, and the interaction between person and the 

items. Subsequently, the average INFIT MNSQ and OUTFIT MNSQ values were 0.99 and 

0.97, where the ideal value is 1, that is, the closer to 1, the better. Conversely, the average 

INFIT ZSTD and OUTFIT ZSTD values of the item table were 0.03 and 0.06, and in this 

case, the ideal value was 0.0, where a closer score to 0.0 signifies better quality. Based on 

the data analysis results, the difficulty levels were obtained from the item measure output 

results. Then, the items were grouped by combining the logit mean and the standard 

deviation value, which produced averages of 0.00 and 0.91, respectively. These values 

were used to identify the item separation. The item separation was 4.59, indicating the 

items can be divided into 5 categories, namely very easy, easy, medium, difficult, and 

very difficult. Hence, a larger separation value signifies a better quality of the items for 

dividing the students' mathematical abilities. According to Linacre (2012), an item sepa-

ration value which is more than 2.00 is interpreted as good. In this study, the value for 

item reliability was 0.95. Sumintono and Widhiarso (2015) stated that an item reliability 

which is higher than 0.94 is interpreted as ‘excellent’. 
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Figure 3. Summary statistics for item reliability. 

 
 

3.3 The Wright Maps (or Person-item distribution map) 

Table 6 shows the specific classification of the students' abilities, which were more in 

the moderate, high and low ability groups than the very low and very high ability 

groups. 

Table 6. Classification of the students' mathematical abilities. 

Code of 

classification 
Code of students 

Total of 

student 
interpretation 

+T 
002IX  012XI  019IX  028IX  038IX  043IX  054IX  079IX  

084IX106IX  167IX  175IX  203IX  218IX 
14 

Very high 

ability student 

+S 

010IX  015IX  020IX  034IX  046IX  048IX  091IX  109IX  117IX 

118IX  121IX  125IX  126IX  128IX  131IX  132IX  136IX 141IX 

144IX  145IX  149IX  156IX  161IX  162IX  171IX  183IX  184IX 

185IX  191IX  193IX  197IX  198IX 201IX  215IX  219IX  222IX 

226IX 

37 
High ability 

student 

M 

004IX  013IX  014IX  022IX  045IX  053IX  058IX  059IX  060IX 

064IX  067IX  071IX  072IX  074IX  077IX  080IX  090IX  098IX 

099IX  100IX  103IX  105IX  110IX  116IX  119IX  127IX  134IX 

137IX  147IX  153IX  155IX  160IX  164IX  170IX  188IX  205IX 

208IX  210IX  212IX  217IX  221IX  224IX  225IX  231IX 006IX  

024IX  033IX  042IX  047IX  070IX  096IX  102IX  104IX 113IX  

140IX  146IX  150IX  154IX  166IX  187IX  199IX  216IX 227IX 

001IX  005IX  009IX  011IX  021IX  051IX  057IX  069IX  097IX 

111IX  139IX  142IX  143IX  148IX  151IX  169IX  178IX  

194IX202IX  206IX  234IX 016IX  027IX  035IX  062IX  073IX  

087IX  130IX  135IX  163IX214IX  228IX  229IX 049IX  092IX  

133IX  165IX  168IX  177IX  186IX  189IX  200IX 008IX  101IX  

158IX  172IX  176IX  207IX 036IX  083IX  088IX  192IX  230IX 

052IX  094IX  204IX 

 

138 
moderate 

ability student 

-S 003IX  007IX  025IX  066IX  076IX  085IX  086IX  107IX 181IX 35 Low ability 
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182IX  232IX  233IX 023IX  039IX  040IX  082IX  129IX  138IX  

159IX  180IX 030IX  037IX  041IX  055IX  081IX  089IX  179IX  

211IX 018IX  031IX  152IX  173IX  209IX 115IX  123IX 

Student 

-T 
061IX  108IX  190IX  195IX  196IX 029IX  124IX 032IX 093IX  

112IX 
10 

Very low ability 

student 

 

The Guttman scalogram observed the student answers on each item and ranked 

their abilities from the highest to the lowest [12]. As shown in Figure 4, five people in 

class 9A, three in 9B as well as two in 9C, 9D, and 9H achieved perfect scores. These 14 

students answered all the items on the Online Mathematics Final Examination correctly, 

while the students with codes 032IXG, 093IXH, and 112IXE had the lowest abilities. The 

three lowest students were at the bottom and could only answer two items out of the 20 

correctly. The text continues here. 

 

Figure 4. The Guttman scalogram of the students' answers.  

Besides sorting the students' abilities from the highest to the lowest, the Guttman 

scalogram also sorts them from the easiest to the hardest. The item on the lowest left was 

the easiest, while that on the top right was the most difficult. Further analysis shows the 

students who were not careful when working on the examination. In the green highlight 

table, students with initials 075IXF, 078IXA, and 095IXD only answered one item incor-

rectly out of 20 given. They worked on the last five items that had higher difficulty indi-

cating that their ability was sufficient, though they were not careful enough to answer the 

easier items. Meanwhile, the students with initials 056IXF and 065IXF in the blue high-

light box answered the first 19 items correctly but incorrectly answered item number 20, 

showing their ability was still insufficient for the question. The Guttman scalogram can 

also detect students that cheat when working on the Online Mathematics Final Examina-

tion. In the black box highlight case, students with initials 088IXC and 087IXC had con-

secutive numbers, similar math test scores, and patterns in answering the examination 

questions. From the data, the teacher can further analyze and determine whether these 

two students cheated. 
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The Guttman scalogram data is very beneficial for teachers and schools. Teachers 

and supervisors should ensure the Online Mathematics Final Examination is conducted 

honestly and a pure final score without cheating is obtained. They can also remind stu-

dents that attitude is more important than grades in the world of work. 

In addition, the Guttman scalogram data can be used by teachers to classify stu-

dents' abilities. By applying this data on the Rasch model to analyze the daily or midterm 

test, the teacher can identify the items that are still difficult and need to be explained 

again. The teachers can also assess their low mathematical ability students to assist them 

and to focus more on helping students with other learning methods or approaches. 

Meanwhile, the teachers can provide more challenging items for the high-ability students 

to improve their other math skills or prepare them for competitions. 

 

Figure 5. Probability of response - dichotomous curves.  

Figure 5 illustrates the probability categories and shows that the logit peak was 

around 0.9, and numbers 1 and 0 did not cover each other. The correctly and incorrectly 

answered items were balanced, meaning the test adequately measured and divided the 

students' mathematical ability and into the low and high categories. Consequently, the 

items can be concluded to have appropriately divided the students' abilities.  

4. Discussion 

The final examinations in grades 9 and 12 are very important for determining the 

students' ability level in schools, cities, and provinces. According to the results, the gov-

ernment can plan to improve the schools' quality in each province. The schools can 

measure their students' abilities quality, the teachers can make evaluations on lesson 

plans and teaching methods, and the goal of improving the quality of education in In-

donesia for Teacher training in sustainable education can be achieved. However, the 

government has not held a national examination for two years, particularly in 2020 and 

2021, and has entrusted each school to make its final examination to determine students' 

graduation. Therefore, final examination items should be made appropriately and pro-

fessionally and each item should be carefully evaluated to ensure the students' mathe-

matical abilities are measured properly. In addition, the items should be fairly moderate 

at difficult level to allow the students to pass with good grades and slightly difficult to 

test their abilities.  

Subsequently, the research result shows the importance of validating the final ex-

amination items. It indicates that although public schools had the predicate "A," the con-

struct validity results did not reach the minimum score. Furthermore, the Rasch model 

found several items that were not good, and 4 out of the 20 items needed to be evaluated 
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and revised because they were outside the fit item criteria. Hence, these 4 items require 

further revision and analysis to correspond with the fit category.  

The contribution of this research is the importance of preparing the final examina-

tion items appropriately and seriously. It also explains the steps of using the Rasch model 

to analyze important information needed for preparing the final examination. First, de-

termine whether the construct validity is in a good category (X>40%). Second, investi-

gating the misfits on the statistical item table to observe the difficulty level of the items as 

a whole and analyze the personal statistics to evaluate the students' overall abilities. 

Third, using the Wright Maps to assess a comparison between the abilities of each stu-

dent and the difficulty level of each item in more detail. Fourth, analyzing the Guttman 

scalogram to observe the students' ability to answer the items in detail. In conclusion, 

these steps ensure that all items are well-prepared and checked whether the test is uni-

dimensional. It also ascertains that there is no sentence error evidence, luck in answering, 

distractor analysis error, miscoding, etc. This research concluded that the Rasch meas-

urement model can be used by students, teachers, and schools to adequately prepare the 

final examination items. 

5. Conclusions and Implications 

The Covid-19 pandemic has made the world educational institutions to conduct 

learning online [31], [32]. This situation made Indonesia stop the national examinations, 

causing each school to prepare its final examination items for determining the students' 

graduation. By processing the final examination data using the Rasch measurement 

model, the items and the students' work can be analyzed. The model can show data and 

help teachers and schools analyze the students' abilities in working on and answering 

each test item on the online mathematics final examination. Furthermore, the Rasch 

model shows the difficulty level of each item as an evaluation to improve the quality of 

the items properly. Therefore, this model can enhance the achievement of item results 

and determine better goals, meaning the online final examination distractor analysis in 

mathematics courses works well. 

Also, the findings show that the Rasch model can analyze the quality of the Online 

Mathematics Final Examination Items at public school in Indonesia. The results of the 

overall construct validation show that the items were in the accepted category, and after 

further investigation, four items out of the 20 were discovered not to meet the fitness 

criteria. This means the four items need to be further observed, revised, or discarded. 

Also, the results of the person reliability show in the good category and item reliability 

show that the items were in the 'very good' category. The students' abilities to work on 

the online final examination was above average. In addition, the Guttman scalogram of 

responses can show data on the student abilities from the highest to the lowest, as well as 

the less careful students, the ability limits, and those who likely cheated. 

The research suggested that the teachers should prepare well to achieve good con-

struct validity when examining students, especially on important examinations, such as 

UTS and UAS. It is also recommended that teachers use the Rasch model to obtain more 

specific items analysis. The model can help produce more objective examination items 

that can work well to measure the students' abilities. Another important message is that 

teachers should focus on students with low mathematical abilities and help them im-

prove their learning outcomes. With Rasch analysis, the items and sub-topics that stu-

dents don't understand can be discovered fully, and the teachers can use new methods or 

ways to re-explain the topics. 

6. Limitations and suggestions for further research 

 There were several limitations in this research. First, it was only conducted with a 

small scale of 234 students, and only one public school with a good predicate in Bandung 

city was selected, hence the preparation of the final examination items for the 9th-grade 

junior high school had good results. However, analysis of public schools in remote areas 

may get different results, and further research can analyze the final examinations in pri-
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vate schools. The second limitation is that only the final examination items at the junior 

high school were analyzed, hence other school levels need to be investigated. Third, only 

mathematics examination items were analyzed, while the final examination to determine 

student graduation consists of many subjects such as science, foreign language, and oth-

ers. Therefore, further research can analyze other subjects tested on the final examination 

using the Rasch model. 
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